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Falcons Finish Greatest Basketball Season Tonight
With Bee Gee News Photographer at Garden Game
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Meet NYU After Losing Final
Of Garden Meet to DePaul
' Bowling Green's Falcons tonight will finish their most
successful season in history when they meet New York University in a consolation basketball game.
Defeated Monday in the finals of the Madison Square
Gardens Invitational tournament by DePaul of Chicago by a
score of 71-64, Bowling Green's team is one of the four best
in the country. Last year the Falcons also advanced to the
tournament for the first time but were defeated in the first
round by St. John's of Brooklyn, a team which the Bee Gee
players soundly whipped this year.
DePaul's Blue Demons, lead by George Mikan, will meet
Oklahoma A and M, National Collegiate Athletic Association
champ, tonight in the Red Cross benefit game. The Demons
were favored to win the tourney in 1944 but were upset by St.
John's in the finals.
NYU lost to the Aggies Tuesday.
Mikan, whose coach reported that he had a "painful leg
injury" two days before the Falcon game, was named most
valuable player of the season by
C__;_1__.» KJI— the Garden officials. He set a new
dOClOlOgy IVlajOrS
high of 120 points for three
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John Barber, Be* CM News photographer, traveled to New York to tain picture, of Bowling Grean'i Falcons in th* final, of th* Madlion
S*«.re Garden'. l««it.tion.l Baakotball Tournament. Absv* left .how. tko marquee and .or** of Ike rocord-braakinf crowd enterin, for
Monday', tana, la ik* .pper right picture Boa T.nw.lde, ..n,or wko kitek-kikod to Now York for tk* (a*ae, it ahown onkini between Dean
Arek B. Conlrlin, Ai.i.t.nt Re.i.tr.r Eu,.n. Be.lt,, and Re,i.lr.r (Pfc.) John Bunn, now on lea.a ol ab.ence .t.tioned at Ft. Di». N. J. Lt.
Fraaklia SUbbi., BG ir.d.at. and one of the referee, at the local FalconGr.at Uke. (..., ka. hit back to th. camera.
!■ tb* center rlfkt picture, Ernie Dibendetto (31) Demon forward, can't atop • foot 11 lack Sid Otlen at tk* injured George Mikan (M)
looka on. Whitehead, University V-12 forward, jump, for a high one in the lower left .hot. Here again Dibenedetto'. guarding it futile. Allen
Sawdjr, Baa Gee trainer, gl*a* Johnny Payak a quick rubdown during a time-out juat before Otten left tk* gam* OB personal fouls. Other player.
(I to r) are Whitehead, Gray, Knieram, aad Otten.
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Have University Play Leads

JLTXzFLZJZilz Sing April 12
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ter to serve as proctor, in the woDoreen Stouffer, sophomore from Fostoria, and Patricia men.. dormitories
Croos., sophomore from FPainW Post. NY; wilj1 play the lead TSJTSZll in applying
TO es in "Ladies in Retirement," University Theatre production #., ' „f(h_.Mli(|m,1.„'i *
l
scheduled for June. Others in the cast are Patricia Howell, '"•"•"'*~***
T™
p
junior from New York City; Marjorie Scharer, junior from "flM
■ Dean Areh B- Conklm« of"
Toledo; Mary Jane Lloyd, junior from Cleveland; Kenneth
Keagle, freshman from Ashtabul*;
At the present time there are
«
C L.
1 1
»nd Leliah Shepherd, freshman proctors,
Dean Conklin said,
E ht r
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from Cleveland.
'K » e in Shatiel Hall and four
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A*M» 17
Doreen will play the part of in the Women's Building.
A
•lime .CO CO /\Ug. 11
training class for next year's
El|(n creed, a retired actress.
- „fc~,i -in k—<„ i„— PatrieU Cloo'a is cast as Leonore proctors is being planned to preSummy echool will begin June p,.
,
pare
the women for their duties
con pfJlion to MiM Creed26 and close August 17, according p.t Howell and Marjorie Scharer tot 1946-46, he said. As compento Dean Clyde Hlsaong. Classes »re Leonore's two sisters, Louisa «'i°n for their work, proctors reare being offered In biology, edu- and Emily.
ceive their rooms.
cation, hfartory, mathematics aoKenneth Keagle has the put of
cial rtudies, sociology, »d speech. Albert, nephew of Ellen Creed. T 1 J
•»/•!•• J
The river laboratory, under Dr. E. Leliah Shepherd will be Sister
I OleuO VlOllIalSt
11
1
E. Dickermui, E an addition to Teresa, a nun^ Mar, Jan. Lloyd iir-iYni
U" "
the summer courses.
„ill pl.y the part of Lucy, the Will PlaV
Here
J
The workshop in elementary maid.
education U open to all facilities
Earl Heas, Toledo, violiniat, wiU
The Kene of .<udieg,
fteUre.
of the Unirerri^ Thi- «.» me'n^ ^en,eid°fin TZn^VtZ pl«y on. of Dr. J„nM Paul Kenter *ou« credit may l» ae outlride ,*„,„„ ,n th, JOOJ... ft nedy-s sonaUs in a recital Friday,
Sl^J^^iSSr*^*^
^»P^ho'^»l»«>od~»:'wl,rh A^'aud^lr-'" ^ Pr"t'C"
M
""M wrnaop.
action centering around the ^ef- Arta auditorium.
forts of Leonore Piake to provide a
Mr. Hess'sonata recital will be
All-Campus Clean-Up
home for her mentally deranged made, up.of three sonataa, ranI uJei-A «
—J
«._..
SS9JLlJf^ 1!2L.",d "**
la WSGA Sponsored
IJorMnStouffer appeared laat centnriea.Dr Kennedy • eompc118 0Id
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Maid." Patricia »'tion, Kennedy Sonota No. 1 in
A
T
A ^°? jSSfZ frf
CIoo. WM Jso in "Tb. Old Maid" A minor, wM writtan in 1940
day is in prospect for students, ,nd in ..M pi p
when he was on leave of absence
B „ pat
Dean Audrey Kenyonj Wilder an- How.U hi ne«r b^re a^pe^d from the University working on
nounced today. The date has not 0tt the stag, in a University Thea- hia doctorate at Iowa State Unibeen jet. but it will probably not ^ p^U, but fir tw'o y^r. jersity. It is dedicated to hi.
be until after Easter.
]„, ^on, u-Btini.
daughter, born foor day. befor.
Miss Wilder stated that the *.
^g""!1-^ .. ..J._.... the completion of the work.
Wnt w« really enjoyable but
d^r^ foi^JIiei ta^^r^
j-ar, with a mobUe unit serving J~™r '
"a™. .
.' ■■■»«■.J***■**■ .■*" •Jf'*1
refreshments to various working »«nt The crew will be .elected Mr. Smith. "CoMtruetion wiU begroups, and that If K continued to later. "We wsmt to make this an gin as goon aa possible."
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winning 24 games this season
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University Falcons have had the
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y coach to «••» tw0 different
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Tuesday nightsps assembly fea- »•»• "»» «° «• ■*■ Saturday
S^STSu,7^Sa," *Z !
, , .
H^k^ SStS.SlK
E
postponed until Thursday, April date, April 12. were made early ou, adviser for YWCA entitled
Monday
mornin
Pr
8
&.£?$£-£ JH ^
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»"' " M^Aw
K
*?"*»**■*■■■■«* the Ent"- Schwarx added.
wa8 cho8e n becaU8e -it ,„ves a.
tamment committee.
» bait to get an audience." she
Thls tnning assembly win im12
Thibault s temporary ill health mediately precede the appearance pointed out to the coeds that there
caused this change in his plans, of Alexander Kerensky, Premier is no great need for us to think
which was communicated to Pro- of the Provisional Government of about what we are now, and what
fessor Schwara last Saturday. Russia in 1917, who will speak at we hope to become.
The arrangements for the new 10 a.m. on Friday, April 13.
"The college girls are facing a
—
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difficult problem in itself in having
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/tl.f
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to decide whether or not they
/\ Ifihri I flf *J ^tlltt A nimnlQ
should remain in universities now,
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. Have you ever'Seen a brown gingrham turtle, a green Strip"Oftentimes today the girls,.ted
lraffe or a callco faun?
You
E
'
haven't? Then you should '?=" themselves to someone whom
see the Alpha Chi Omega's United War Relief project^mak- they would not if it were peaceing stuffed animals to send to the children of the Netherlands. S&17S tSSHi ,we
i
Bambies, Bugs Bunnies, Dumbos, The Three Little Pigs, ^""Ventifitd with 8om.C°u.rtku
Cleos, Southern Mammy dolls and dolls dressed in costumes Of lar man ?n the service The feT
«" ^^ "»«on. ^1 have com. to —^
w".neral aUUut is that the
Ufe under the nimble fingers of the
Each sorority member is respon- girls are too anxious to establish
Alpha Chi's.
sfble for making one animal or bonds or ties here at home."
A. for th. animals, well, maybe doU; a. soon a. ^hey are all com.
"GirU Ar. A,,r*..iv."
they haven't quit, the variety of pletod. next week probably, th.y
"In some cues the girls are too
.
,
^t
they
have
really
put
wUl
be
sent
to
New
York
from
aggressive
If you watch couples,
No-h g
/ .
Z-f , where they will eo to the Nether- doi
■> ' **** h»d the opportunity of
p „ B
^
ZrJ Ind B
n». you may often Me that the
n„^JL
m lun
^
"' •»■• »B»PM; »na
,.'
...
.. ,
,
girl just won't leave the bov alone
!*" Z«±.<V* *.«»■ "^ J&1!?*W&%**-+ ES'.^S^her man, „d^.he" s
got
under «,« Big Top. Among the dolla and Mimab for Netherlands ing. t0 „et hi_.
doU. I. one donated by Hilda Krill g» MM. JTkm th. t*fara»t '^BV.dm^ing that we ^ be*•*■»■ '"•deAy her great grand- reached tte Netherlands, they re- ,
f
,
ht d
"other and has been in their eeiTed a letter of thanks from the K to face the facts and Ui*
f«nily about fifty y^rg. ItU National Queen WUhelmin. Fund, probable outcome
W. should
"f* ?* h~vy whlt« cotton »-»■
■■ Alpha Chi Omega. areaUo try to become more mature and
the hair, face, and dreg, are em- collecting clothing to be sent along should help with the war effort
broidered by hand.
with the dolls and animals.
(Continued on page 4)
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"Get Ready Month"

Nestward, Ho!

April is "Get Ready Month" for the
Seventh War Loan which begins in May.
Bowling Green should follow in the footsteps
of the national government which requests
the whole-hearted cooperation of every
American in this essential job—financing
victory.
During the Sixth War Loan, Student
Council appointed John B. Dempsey, a V-12
trainee, to head the campus bond drive.
Under his leadership, a student committee
pushed Bowling Green over the top. With
the help of faculty and administration, we
made our quota.
A successor to Dempsey, who resigned his
post because of a heavy schedule, will be appointed next week by council. It is up to
every individual and organization of our
campus community to cooperate with the new
chairman, as they did with the last, to sell
bonds for victory.
We, who are safe and secure on the home
front, must let our bonds fight for us.

Coeds Aid War Relief
Every coed who UTM In a campus residence is aiding in some way with the United
War Relief protect headed by Lois Ferris
and Margery Hummon.
All of the women's houses are sponsoring
one phase of war relief. As they did last
year, these coeds will collect clothes, money,
and other necessities for the people of the
country they hare adopted.
The off-campus women might band together, select a war-torn country which Is In
need of aid. and do what they can to help.
The men at the University, too. should get
Into the war relief swim and help to carry
on this good work.

Self-Analysis Beneficial
Is your collegiate diet well-balanced?
Are you deficient in classroom vitamins?
Are you suffering from activity-itis?
To be most beneficial, college life should
include a well-rounded schedule of curricular
and extra-curricular activities. Bowling
Green students should choose and select their
classes and clubs so that they will derive the
most benefit from their educational opportunity.
Everyone knows grinds who study and do
nothing else. And their opposites, those
students who never crack a book, are the
numerous habitual Nest loungers. The type
which joins every organization in sight and
finds himself too busy to do anything right
is also prevalent
Let's analyse ourselves. Are we utilizing
our time to the best advantage? Are we getting our money's worth out of college?

Your Official News Source
The Bee Gee News is the official publication of the students of Bowling Green State
University. Therefore the members of the student body and the faculty should realise that
announcements which appear In the paper
are Important and worth reading. Many organisations and clubs schedule meetings
through the medium of this weekly paper and
still others do not avail themselves of the
opportunity of giving publicity to their plans,
projects, and meetings.
The News will print any information which
Is brought to the office In 315 Administration
Building by 4 pan, on Friday.
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Following Brother's Footsteps
YOUNGER GENERATION

denalagel, Betty Neeb. lone Coital, on campus for tke weekend.

Norm Dryer's kid brother is one problem child who's going to get ahead in the
world. Norm is from New York, so when
his 14 year old brother heard the Falcons
were in town he called hotel after hotel
until he found where they were. They invited him up, he met the whole team, and
Andy gave him a ticket to the game. There
probably wasn't a happier kid at the game
that night.

ALL THE FRILLS UPON IT
Came Palm Sunday and Doreen "Stuff"
Stouffer's crowning glory was (1) the top of
a hat box, brown on top with brown and
wh'te striped sides (2) tied or. with .a big
bow of brown veiling (3) with aqua flowers
perched on top. She calmly went to church
in it and no one was the wiser. So take a
tip from Doreen, gals, and roll your own.

SHE DOES HER PART

IS YOU IS OR IS YOU AINT?

Maybe Penny Cloot was taking the 7th
War Loan a bit too sarioualy when she
sent home a letter with a 10 cent war
stamp on it instead of a special delivery
stamp. But it got there all right and bar
mother paid the pottage. Neat time, better Buy Bonds.

"If you axe that nervous, don't chew on MY War Bonds, use
your ownl"

Two Coeds'Marry' BGSU Debaters
For Red Cross
In Four-Way Tie..
Wedded for the sake of the Red
Cross were two coeda from the
Women's Building laat Thursday
night, who took their solemn vows
before an audience whose admission nickels, amounting to something over $8, have been turned
over to the Red Cross.
Save for one, all active participants were occupants of Room
300.
The service went forward with
full pomp and ceremony.
Bride Virginia Crymer said "I
do" in a white formal trimmed in
gold sequins. She wore a white
veil and carried a dozen pink roses
(a birthday gift from a thoughtful
boy friend—don't tell her husband). Beneath her gown peeped
dainty slippers.
Groom't Muttache la Big, Black
Groom Donna Bonin promised
to love, cherish, and obey in a big
black mustache especially acquired
for the occasion, and a tight, upswept hairdo. "He" wore a brown
jacket, dark slacks, and, like most
present, fashionable bobby socks.
Deacon Helen Burrell performed the wedding ceremony wearing
a long black jacket and dark
slacks. His squeaky, aged falsetto
went well with his tight-held, powdered hair and spectacles worn
low on his nose.
Flower-girl Evelyn
Schuster
wore a long silk robe with the
flowers printed on it.
Mother Rhoda Young, dressed in
a black formal slip, black hat and
purse, white gloves, and a blue
flower, "cried all over the place."
Wedding Parly Members
Other members of the wedding
party were Best Man Lucy Foley,
Maid-of-Honor Lynn Ruch, Rejected Suiter Barbara Boyd, Father Jean Galbraith, Usher Betty
Jane Gray, and Doorman-Nickel
Taker Mary Jane Wylie.
All guests wore hats and gloves.
Other attire, less formal, consisted
of pajamas and housecoats.
Among those present was House
Director Mrs. William Luther.
A reception followed the ceremony, at which refreshments of
pretzels, caramels, and cookies
were served.
Members of the
wedding party presided in a formal reception line.

The debate tournament held
here Friday and Saturday resulted in a four way tie between the
teams of Bowling Green State University I, University of Pittsburgh,
Central Michigan II, and Western
Reserve University.
Winner of
the discussion contest was Carnot
Allen, of Bowling Green. First in
the extemporary speaking contest
was Herschel Sarbin of Western
Reserve and second was Aurella
Christea of Bowling Green.
Ten colleges participated in the
debate, the subject of which was
"Resolved: that the federal government should enact legislation
requiring the compulsory arbitration of all labor disputes after
voluntary means have failed."
The colleges who entered the tournament were Akron University,
Central Michigan, Detroit University, Goshen College, Heidelburg
College, Otterbeln College, University of Pittsburgh, University of
Toledo, Western Reserve University, and Bowling Green.
The guest debaters arrived in
Bowling Green Friday afternoon,
the men staying at Kohl Hall and
the women at the various sorority
houses. After the first round of
the debate at 4 p.m. Friday, the
group went to the Nest, where a
banquet was given for them. The
second round was held Friday
night, and the third and fourth on
Saturday morning. At 1:30 Saturday, the final round began, and
at 3 the final decisions of the contest were posted.
The Bowling Green team is
under the direction of Dr. W. N.
Thompson. On Team I are Carnot
Allen and Alice White for the affirmative and Aurclia Christea and
Mary Ann Koeppe for the negative. On Team II are Pat Meil
and Martha Trsnsue for the affirmative and Virginia Keller and
Janice Smith for the negative.

BEE GEE I's

Lowell Sielschott is Ensign
Edited by Helen Bowen
Lowell Sialichoii, x'43, has received his commission in the Naval
Air Corps Reserve at Corpus
Chriati, Tex.
Ensign Sielschott
was a member of the Falcon football team, captain of the baseball team, and a member of the
Five Brother fraternity.
Sgt. Rolli. Reichenbach is a
member of staff at the 236th General Hospital overseas.
An advanced party, of which he was a
member, was selected to lead the
way and get things established,
while the rest of the unit followed a month later.
His address
is Sgt. R. D. Reichenbach
35833061, 236th General Hospital,
APO 667, c/o PM, New York,
N. Y.
Harold M.hlow has been in a
great many of the night raids over
Japan. He is on the Mariannes
and says, "We have a basketball
team here now and it is really
a good team.
We play on an
asphalt court and we also have
lights.
We have won all four
games and I only wish we had
time to practice. There are several boys from colleges and our
team averages about 6' 2". Our
softball season haa ended, so that
is the reason for basketball now."
Formar tumai.r editor of th.
BM CM Newt aad V-12 Student
Gene Jordan has received his
coanmiaaion as aa enaign at Fort
Schuyler, N. Y. He is new in

DUZ DUZ EVERYTHING
Well, almost, but it takes a little elbow
grease, too. They're some pledges around
campus with housemaids knee and blistered
hands from all the spring housecleaning
going on in the houses.

Mary Alice Beelor
Florida and hit address it Ensign E. E. Jordan, Room 483,
Hollywood Beach Hotel, Hollywood, Fla.
La.oid Wagner, x'38, hat recently boon promoted to a first
lieutenant. He Is a pilot on a
B-24 bomber and with the 15th
Air Force in Italy.
Bob B.rtach. x'44, is now stationed in the Admiralty Islands.
The address of Dong Daaterman
is USS Athene (AKA22), c/o
FPO, San Francisco.
P»t. Donald Courtney was one
of the men in the first convoy
which recently rolled into Kunming, China, behind General Pick
after a 1044 mile trio over the new
Stilwell Road. The great highway
was forged through the mountains
and jungles of northern Burma to
open up a new land route to China.
Private Courtney was chosen because of his outstanding service
with the Quartermaster Trucking
Company in his 20 months overseas. The convoy started at Ledo,
India, and went the entire way to
Mongu, where the Stilwell and
Burma roads meet. They brought
the goods through to the walled
city of Paoshen, China, where the
Chinese greeted them with fireworks and merry-making.
On
February 4, which waa the end of
their journey, they reached Kunming, China.

FAMOUS FALCONS
A BG coed spent the weekend in Ann
Arbor where one of the men asked her where
she went to school. She told him; his reaction was "Gee! You mean the Bowling
Green where they have the basketball
team?" Maybe we've seen our last of saying "No, not Bowling Green, Kentucky."

BRIGHT REMARKS DEPARTMENT
Credit this week goes to Dr. Shuck who
•ays, "In the 'Skeleton in Armor' Loaffollow gives just th* bare bonos of tha
story."

COME AND GET IT

HAPPY CASTER. I - GS

Chief cooks at the Alpha Chi Omega
House Saturday night were Ginny Schwinn
and Alice Knoble. So the gala fixed up a
wonderful menu, but aa far as they got
with it waa to type it out on cards, label
it Knoble-Schwinn Beanery,. and add exorbitant pricea.

Don't cut too many clasaes Friday, but
get home in time for that last minute scramble to find a new Easter bonnet, and any
remaining fluff and feathers that you need
to be chic. (Mispronounce that and it makes
a fairly bad pun.)

THEY'RE BACK

COURTESY OF READERS' DIGEST
We like this bright little excerpt from the
current Readers' Digest. Did you hear about
the girl who left school to get married because she put the heart before the course?

The pork pie beta are here again for the
firat time aince '43 . . . the sttnbathers . . .
the robins . . . outdoor tables at the Neat . . .
Mim Kerthner, Marie Eaterly, Marty Lou

Column Right!

V-12 Cagers Travel 2500 Miles
BERNIE BLOCK. A/S AND

THE COLOR BLUE
Representing the Navy blue from this
campus at the National Invitational Basketball Tournament at Madison Square Gardens, were Wyndol Cray, Don Whitehead,
end John Gantt. To them this column is
dedicated.
Since they were only allowed 48 hours of
absence from this station, in order to compete in the tournament, they made three
trips to the Garden. They traveled 2500
miles to play in the three games—and don't
think that isn't tiring.
Yet, even with this traveling, they came
through with the usual Navy spirit. They
were the members of one of the best teams
in the country, and the finest the Navy could
offer.

"SATURDAY NIGHT
Like many war weddings, the
affair was quickly planned and
executed. One girl learned ten
minutes in advance that she was
expected to help, and had little
time to say 'no' before make-up
had been applied.
Others had
little more notice.
Workshop Player Lynn Ruch
was make-up artist.

Thought Carol Vgrnon laat weeknnd
wben ah. bad a call from Florida that her
man waa coming borne (Alliance). So she
packed her suitcase, grabbed the first train
home, and tore out to bis house. She waa
met by hia mother witb the glad news that
the one and only had driven down to Bowling Gr.en to aurpriae her. P. S. They
finally got together.

Is tha Loneliest Night of tha Waeh,"
"Don't Fonca Ma In," and "If I Had tha
Wine* of Angel;" were tha predominate
ion|i in tha chow hall ovar this woakand.
With tha Hidden restriction of all Navy
personnel to their rooms on Saturday night,
social Ufa cams to a halt for many parsons
—and even stopped tha proposed "Campa
Cabana/' all-campus sophomore danca.
That is how the Navy works—a vary thing
happens suddenly. Tha restriction was for
disciplinary action, and avan reached into
tha Spacial Liberty bracket; for they were
also cancelled. However, most of tho boys
took it good naturedly, and wara surprised to
find that it is just as easy to go to sleep early
Saturday night as it is any other night.

FIELD DAY

BOB BASHORE, A/S

cert on the 21at of April (and there'a
another one that will be announced)—don't
miss them!—Advertisement to be sure.

MEN AND SHIPS ...
Glenn Ward was very proud of the USS
Mexico, a battleship that he had served with
for a year prior to entering the V-12 program. Glenn was so proud of this ship,
that he had a framed picture of it on his
dresser. It is with this picture that our story
lies.
One day, John Jones (that ia hia real
name) walked into Ward's room. He spied
the picture of the battleship, and to Ward's
disgust, muttered, "Who was on the Maine?"
Mmmmmm, MAYBE I
DPO to Commander: "I think we've got
their morale a little too high, air—they want
to know if it'a true that tome day they might
have to return to civilian life."

NEWS OF THE WEEK
The strange attire of Marion Griffith turned out to be a railroad engineer's outfit—
cap and all. We were wondering after seeing it—if the railroad company was aiming
to recruit us to relieve the shortage of help.
Toot, Toot—I'm an engine.
It is a great inspiration, and a wonderfol
tonic to fight off the spring fever; to see
some of the past-termers returning with ensign stripes. The gold just dazzles us somehow, and makes us take a look at our books.
We are talking about Ena. Carl Sturts who
was with us for a few days.
To brighten up the living quarters—beside
scrubbing the bulkheads (not the dog) and
overheads—were the newly delivered and
cleaned curtains. Now when we walk into
our rooms, it's like the little wifey would
have it after a hard day at the office. (Such
dreams shouldn't happen to a dog.)
There is a definite lack of money at this
unit. If we were to make the rounds of the
rooms—we would just about collect enough
money to get us into the movies. We hope
this doesn't affect any plans the women of
the campus had arranged.

Field day with all its horrible thoughts
pounced upon our weary bodies last Thursday. To a civilian it Is equivalent to spring
cleaning—and you know what that is.
From dawn to sat of sun—and than some I
Brother, you're not kidding. Wa just got
the good ship Kohl all squared away for a
coming fold braid inspection.
The men turned to with swabs anal really
turned the place inside out—washed windows, washed bulkheads and overheads,
and overheads, screens, decks and mirrors— THE BLARE OF TRUMPETS
Yes, you're all eager to hear the name
in fact they're going to feed us extra carof tha one who has been chosen to represent
rots now because tha rooms sparkle so much '
those of the masses who would, mayhem end ,
—it's hard on our ayes.
mayhaps, go unsung if it ware not for the
Tin Medal of the week. And so, while our
OLDMacDONALD
May have had a farm—but he didn't rate assistant waves the flag, Bernle gives oat
with Bob "I'll plow 'em under with my li'l with a magnificent crescendo on tke tomold tractor" Deuchler. In the blue of the tom and we present Kim Griggs, one of BG's
biggest BMOC's.
night Bob, who has never seen a square hen
egg, shook the hay seed out of his hair and
amazed the hoi poloi who hung from Kohl LAST TRY
When asked to say a few words, Kim
Hall's balconies, by learning to drive the
said, "I do most ef my work sitting down.
toy tractor.
Thtl'i where I shine."
We've tried to sneak this little limerick in
HOP ON THE WAGON
twice before with no success—here goes
And listen to the BG Silver Cornet band.
This is- one premium tbat won't require 200 once more.
Algie saw a bear
boa tope—all yon have to do is listen and
you'll receive, absolutely free, some of the
The bear saw Algie
The bear was bulgy
best in mnaic entertainment. Our spy inThe bulge was Algie.
forms as that the band will present a con-
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Gray Makes All-American,
Otten Receives Mention
SPORTING NEWS ALL-AMERICAN
BASKETBALL TEAM
Position
Forward
Forward
Center
Guard
Guard

Wyndol Gray
Howard Dallmar
George Mikan
Robert Kurland
Arnold Ferrin

Bowling Green State University
University of Pennsylvania
DePaul University
Oklahoma A. & M. College

University of Utah

Play Day Plans
Made By WAA
High school play day, sponsored by WAA, will be Saturday,
April 28. Invitations arc sent to
certain high schools in northwestern Ohio to participate in various
sport* here in the Women's Build,
ing.
Hagdaline Bateha, sophomore,
is general chairman of the event.
President Frank J. Prout and
Dean Kenneth McFall will welcome the visitors, the Swan Club
will give a demonstration, and
Lois Kochlaun, president of WAA,
will give the farewell address.

Science Day Is
To Be April 14
High school science day will
be held in the Science Building of
the University on Saturday, April
14, and students from the high
schools throughout Northwestern
Ohio will participate in the activities.
The estimated number of people
expected is between 400 and 800.
Student help from the University
Science Department will be used
in conducting the program of the
day.
Exhibits by the high school students will be placed in the various
rooms in the Science Building and
demonstrations will be made by
the Science Department of the
University.

TREAT EM
GENTLY

SECOND TEAM
Forward
Forward
Center
Guard
Guard

R. Dille, Valparaiso
F. Nagy, Akron
V. Hansom, Wash. St.
H. Wilkinson, Iowa
W. Hassett, Notre Dame
THIRD TEAM

Forward
Forward
Center
Guard
Guard

D. Hall, Army
M. Morris, Northwestern
W. Henry, Rice
H. O'Keeffe, RPI
W. Kotsores, St. John's

Averaging six-feet-five and capable of scoring 75 to 80 points
per game, the 1944-45 All-American Basketball Team selected by
The Sporting News is composed of
Wyndol Gray of Bowling Green
and Howard Dallmar of Pennsylvania at forwards; George Mikan
of DePaul at center, and Bob Kurland of Oklahoma A. & M. and
Arnold Ferrin of Utah at guards.
BG's center, Don Otten, received
honorable mention.
Honorable mention was accorded
Irv Alterson, Cornell; Bob Armstrong, Indiana State; Ossie Baldwin, Muhlenberg; Adgie Back and
Dick Duden, Navy; Vince Boryla,
and George Rattcrman.
Notre
Dame;
Ernie Calvcrly, Rhode
Island State; Gordon Carver,
Duke; Don Grate and Arnold
Risen, Ohio State; Hy Gotkin, St.
John's; Al Grenert. New York
University; Paul Hoffman, Purdue; Dick Ives, Iowa; Harold
llini's. Oklahoma.
Alton
Kirk,
Illinois;
Doug
Kenna, Army; George Kok, Arkansas; Clyde Lindscy, Louisiana
State;
Bill
Melvin, Canisius;
Frank Miller, Syracuse; DON
OTTEN,
BOWLING
GREEN;
Bill Rankin, U.C.L.A.; Howie
Schultz, Hamline; Charles Sokol,
South Carolina; Sid Tanenbaum,
C.C.N.Y.; Jack Tingle, Kentucky,
Jimmy Walthall, Virginia; Dick
Wilkins, Oregon; Paul Walther,
Tennessee and Nick Buzolich, Pepperdine.

Band Poses Today
HAVE THEM CHECKED

Art Dotts
Hi-Speed Sta.
C L A - z E L

Band pictures will be taken at
4:30 this afternoon on the steps
of the Administration Building,
announced Wilma Stone, Key editor. Sorority, fraternity, dormitory, and freshman class pictures
are being scheduled for the first
week in April. All photography
work will be completed by April
8. All organizations that haven't
their write-ups in yet at the Key
office must do so immediately.

ENDS THURSDAY, Mar. 29
Opportunity Club
Award
$100
Philip Dorn, Mary Arttor in

BLONDE FEVER
FRI-SAT
Mar. 30-31
Matinee Sat. 1:46 P.M.
Gene Autry, Smiley Burnett
in

GIT ALONG LITTLE
DOGIES
SECOND HIT
Cheiter Morru, Victor
McLagUn in

ROUGH, TOUGH
AND READY

CLEANING
that excels
take your clothes

fore

H£r3^

by Wright Burnk.m
To whatever college the Navy
sends or transfers it's V-12's, they
always have the unhappy prospect
of physical training (PT) periods
before them. To those coeda who
groan about their two tough periods of bowling and horseback
riding this article ia sweatingly
dedicated.
Along with these PT's might be
mentioned the hated run around
the Science and Administration
buildings block at 0616 in the
early dawn—although this is not
hated for the energy Put out
nearly as much as being routed
from a warm bed with five minutes
to be dressed and in a squad at attention. Of course the Kohl Hall
style and practice is to wait in a
prone position until the three minute bell in futile hopes that it will
start to rain in the meantime.
Three Minute* to Dress
When the three minute gong
sounds and the sky is still clear
there is a mad scramble to get
into formation. By the time the
sailors are beginning to get that
horrible feeling of waking up in
double time, they find themselves
passing Williams Hall, and since
they can't stand the thought of
this building's happy inhabitants
sleeping, they stamp their feet in
cadence in attempt to awaken
these coeds.
Three Hours PT, One Swimming
The Navy men have three hours
of gym PT and one period of
swimming each week; these of
course coming in places which destroy otherwise perfectly balanced
schedules. Without them an entire* afternoon could be spent
sleeping or studying the Navy's
favorite elective. The gym period begins by all falling in at attention for the roll call—then by
a complicated open ranks maneuver which someone invariably
hacks up and which has to be repeated, they find themselves in
three ranks six feet from the nearest sufferer—ready to begin. The
Navy stand by which is always
given first is the jumping jack,
followed by a quick succession of
bone twisters which aeem to go on
until there is doubt that those respective muscles involved will
ever contract again. The instructor soon stops his exercising if he
began in the first place and just
watches while speeding up the
pace.
15 Laps Around the Track
After 20 minutes an about face
is commanded and the former single rank is formed. A sigh of relief which may be discerned as
"This must be the end" may be
heard, but no—the voice of some
ambitious instructor informs the
unhappy V-12'ers that 15 laps
around the track still remain to be
run. The instructor stands below and while watching with eyes
seemingly in the back of his head
cooly chats with another instructor. Sweating and panting they
finish their last lap and if the instructor is good natured they
stumble down to the showers.
There are, on the other hand
some days when PT is almost enjoyable, depending whether or not
the individual likes basketball and
volley ball. Even the instructors
join in these games. Chief Mackey is becoming a crack basketball

Centre Drug
Store

These Swans Are Blackbirds

For your every drug
store need

April 4 and 5

Either Davis, Swan Club president, ia giving directions to Swans
Ruth Lenert and Rosalyn Rabkin, whoso masks aro like thoto worn by
the club in the "Four and Twenty Blackbirds" scano of next week's
aquatic show. Ruth, a freshman from Sylvania, designed the masks and
Rosalyn, Findlay senior, is chairman of the atmosphere committee for
the pageant.

Falcons Beat Champions To
Advance To Tourney Finals
Playing before a crowd of 18,000 fans the Fighting Falcons knocked off St. John's College of New York City 57-44
to advance to the finals of the National Invitational basketball
tournament in Madison Square Garden.
Led by clever Wyndol Gray and tall Don Otten, co-captains of this year's team, the Falcons put St. John's, the
defending
chumpions
of
two
straight years, out of the running and Gray, Bowling Green assumed
a commanding 61-42 lead which
for the championship.
St. John's gained an early lead they soon increased to 57-44 before
the gun sounded ending the game.
at the outset of the game but relinDon Otten was closely guarded
quished it to the Falcons for a by two St. John's men, but he
brief period when the score was again was the star on both back
10-9. With about 10 minutes of boards. Gray played an outstandthe first half over the score was ing game living up to his Sporting
tied at 13-13, but the New York News All-American selection. He
live then raced out in front by a collected 17 points to lead both
considerable margin before the teams in scoring. Several times
Orange and Brown found itself he dribbled the length of tho floor
and began to retaliate.
to score.
Gray, Kubiak, and Inman then
John Payak held Kotsores, the
cooperated on a number of fast
breaks to close a nine point gap metropolitan club's ace player, to
and tie the score 28-all at the half. a meager two points. Don WhiteBeginning the - second half the head, Leo Kubiak, Tom Inman,
Falcons netted 10 straight points and Jim Knierim all played an
to take a decisive lead. St. John's outstanding game.
come back after five nunutes of
play and came within one point,
43-42, of tying up the game.
After baskets by Kubiak, Inmun,

The I'cul day of torture comes
Thursday—for this seems to be
the time at which the Navy decides
to show even the mythical V-12
who has no trouble with ordinary
exercises that the Navy can destroy his ego.
This is the day
coeds may view red faced men
at any hour of the morning and
afternoon either running a long
distance race or stumbling over
the obstacle course by the football
field. If these are not completed
in a required period of time there
are possibilities of an "A" squad
and wonderful probabilities of doing it over again.

for

Every Occasion
Express Easter
good will

with

flowers

from

Klotz Florist

and

BATHING BEAUTY
(In Technicolor)

HEY ROOKIE

For your
GOLFING NEEDS
come to

Muir's
Restaurant

Let's raid the icebox... Have a Coca-Cola

Exquisite

tit

SUN., MON.
Apr ill-2
Ann Miller, Larry Parker in

IT WONT
BE LONG NOW!

Lovely Flowers

Styling

FIRE BRANDS OF
ARIZONA

Swan Club members have
been practicing and rehearsing since November for the
"Winken, Blinken, and Nod"
water show which they will
present next Wednesday and
Thursday nights, April 4 and
6.
All 32 members of the swimming
club have some part in the
pageant, a fantasy representing
the dreams of three small children.
Two large formations in which a
majority of the club members
swim are the "Four and Twenty
Blackbirds" scene and a finale
with special lighting effects, Miss
Gertrude Eppler, sponsor, said today.
Other formations are for
from two to six people.
The first Swan Club pageant
was given three years ago when
the group packed the natatorium
for two nights for the "Aqua-fiesta," an aquatic show with a Latin
American theme.
Swan Club members will be aided by the Modern Dance Club and
several members of the speech and
music department. Art students
are assisting with costumes and
special masques.
Swan Club members are Esther
Davis, president; Nancy Kinne,
vice president; Jerry Ottgen, secretary-treasurer;
Harriet
Sun,
Marjoric Hammun, Eleanor Windsor, Patsy Stark, Jean Harshman,
Janey Rothe, Rosalyn Rabkin,
Gloria Speers.
Jeanne Clark, Virginiu Dawe,
Edith Jones, June Kinker, Shirley
Lehman, Ruth Lcnert, Mary Loudenslagel, Janice McGlenen, Kutlt
Marshall, Sue Matthew, Mary
Mead, Nancy Montgomery, Marjoric Rothenberger, Ann Paige,
Elizabeth Roulet, Elizabeth -Sunder, Betty Starr, Alice Vietmeicr,
Mary Alice Wolfe, and Maryann
Zepka.
Admission for the aqua-show,
which begins at 8 p.m. both nights,
will be 25 cents with Ac Cards
and 35 cents without. Tickets can
be purchased today in the Well, or
from Swan Club members.

player, while Vallc Dirodis and
Salari wage battles in volleyball.

For

ENDS THURS., Mar. 29
Red SktlUm, Either WUUamt

FBI., SAT.
Mar. 30-31
Doors open 2:15 Sat.
Smiley Burnette in

Show Will Be

102 N. Main St.

to

University
Cleaners

Swan Club Aquatic Pageant Is
'Winken, Blinken, Nod' Theme

Walgreen Agency

SUN., MON., TUBS.
Arpil 1, 2, 3
Doors open Sun., ':45 P.M.
WALLACE BEERY
Tom Drake, Jamet Gleaeon in

THIS MAN'S NAVY
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Modern Patterns in
JEWELRY
Come in and see our fine display

...a way to make a party an added success
Here a C*ic are words that make the kitchen the center of attraction
for the teen-age set. For Coca-Cola never loses the freshness of
iu appeal, nor in unfailing refreshment. No wonder Coo-Cols
stands for Ibt paint that rtjmbei from Maine to California,—has
become a symbol of happy, refreshing times together everywhere.
sOrnjD UNDO AUIHOUTY Or IME COCA-COLA COMfANY §T

CROSBY'S JEWELERS

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.-OF TOLEDO

BBS GEE NEWS
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Good Friday Services Are
At Methodist Church

Fraternity Notes

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Officers for the coming term
were elected »t the regular meetins of Ohio Epsilon Kappa ChapUnion Qood Friday services will be held at the First Methodist
ter of Alpha Tau Omega. Installation ceremonies were conducted Church from 12 to 3 p.m. with the Protestant ministers and congreby Dr. W. E. Steidtman and Dr. gations of the city participating.
Paul Leedy. The following offiSeven ministers of the city will speak at the service, and special
cers were elected: worthy master, music will be provided by the choirs of the First Christian, First PresbyLarry Hanline; chaplain, Pat Mulvihill; treasurer. Jay Moore; secre- terian, and Methodist Churches.
Some ministers participating are: Rev. F. Elwyn Peace, Rev.
tary, Don Sutter; worthy usher,
Ted RNdle; sentinel, Warren Leslie Vesey, Rev. Charles Stricklin, and Rev. Robert Bulkley.
Buckey; palm reporter, Dick Herring; news reporter, Gordon Ward.
The third issue of the chapter
paper, "The Boys," is about to
come off the presses. The paper Is
being edited by Dick Herring and
it is mailed once each semester to
The Social Calendar for the rechapter members now in the mainder of the year holds many
armed forces.
attractions for the students of
Easter Sunday bring• to mind
FIVE BROTHERS
Bowling Green.
For those who
colored eggs, new—and crasy—
Jack Brouse, Marine sergeant, would like to know just what is
hats, fussy whit* bnnnies, dafand C. R. Smith, of the navy, re- in store for them, a list of schedfodils, and little yellow chicks.
cently returned to Bowling Green uled activities for the rest of the
It calls up memories of church
for short visits.
year follows.
bells, throngs of people in an
PI KAPPA ALPHA
Easter
parade, and spring burstPi Kappa Alpha has electod the April
ing forth.
Wednesday,
4th—Swan
Club
following officers for the second
This, one of the chief festivals
semester: president, Jack Bluhm; water show 8 to 9.
of the Christian year, is always
Thursday, 6th—Swan Club wavice president, Ervin Potts; secreon the first Sunday after the
tary, Kenneth Adams; treasurer, ter show 8 to 9.
Paschal full moon which hapFriday, 6th—W i 11 i a m s Hall
Bob Bredbeck.
pens upon or neat after March
dance.
21. The date varies from year
Saturday, 7th—Alpha Phi disc
to yean Easter 1946 will be
dance.
April 21.
Sunday, 8th—Scholarship Tea,
2 to 6:80.
Friday, 13th—play, 8:16 to
10:30.
Touring Northwestern Ohio, Dr.
Saturday, 14th—play, 8:16 to
Maurice Nuwberger, head of the
Juvenile
Rescurch
Bureau in 10:30.
Friday,
20th—music
departNorthwestern Ohio, has Bpoken to
various groups in Bowling Green ment concert.
and nearby cities.
Saturday, 21st—Workshop PlayMarch 18, Dr. Newberger spoke ers play.
on "Looking Forward" to a comFriday, 27th—Women's Buildbined group of Junior and Senior ing.
High Youth Fellowship at the May
Bowling Green First Methodist
Friday, 4th—Treble Clef conChurch. March 21, ho spoke to cert.
Easter commemorates the resthe Mothers Club of Sandusky on
Saturday, 6th—Delta Gamma
surrectlon of Christ. It occurs
the topic "Some Problems in the Sweater Swirl.
about the same time as the
Total Growth of a Child."
Friday, 11th—Modern
Dance
ancient heathen Roman celebraDr. Newberger with other men
Club
recital,
8
to
9:30.
tion of the vernal equinox, the
employed by the state in the JuSaturday, 12th—Alpha Epsilon
arrival of spring.
venile Research Bureau will meet
in Columbus on March '-•.', 30 and dance.
Thursday, 17th—Navy show.
possibly at their monthly staff
Alumni Association
Friday, 18th—Navy show.
meeting.
Saturday, 19th—V-12 Farewell Plans Annual Dinner
Ball.
Three Coeds Speak
Friday, 26th—May Day: SAE
The University's alumni associaMury Ann Koeppc and Catalina Installation.
tion has begun plans for its anSpinetto, representing the SpeakSaturday, 26th—SAE Installanual dinner to be held June 22,
ers' Bureau, presented a program tion
The class of 1920 will be present
entitled, "Customs of Chile" at a
as honored guests. The dinner
June
'
meeting of the Junior Federation
will aid the celebration of their
Friday, 1st—May Sing.
of Women in Fostoria last week.
Saturday, 2nd—Alpha Chi Ome- twenty-fifth birthday.
"The Robe" was reviewed by ga formal 8:30 to 11:30.
Special invitations are being exMary Jane Lloyd at the United
Thursday, 7th—play, 8:15 to tended to the five year classes—
Brethren Church in Oldfort Sun- 10:30.
1915, 1920, 1025, 1930, 1935 and
day evening.
HMO.
Friday, 8th—play, 8:16 to 10:30.
The class of 1945 is especially
Saturday, Uth—play 8:16 to
invited
to attend the dinner since
NO, the menu isn't wrong.
10:30.
they will have been graduated that
Saturday, 16th—Alpha Phi SenYOU can get steak sandafternoon.
ior Farewell.
wiches for
"The alumni association anticiThe
semester
ends
Thursday.
15c
pates a fine attendance and will
June 21. Commencement is the
determine the place for the banfollowing day at 7:15 p.m.
quet by the number planning to at-

Social Calendar
Lists Activities

Easter Brings
Hats, Bunnies

Newburger Speaks
In Nearby Cities

Whitehouse
Hamburg Shop

tend.

Buy a dress that reflects your personality.
Be Smart
Be Scintillating
In a Dress From

KESSEL'S
Come in and see our gahixy
of etylea

Independent Coeds Meet
Independent women will meet
Tuesday, April 3, at 7:30 p.m. in
the University Auditorium, Lucille
Pope, junior, announced today.

ROGER'S
Drug Store

MM -a

YOU

WILL

BE
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Along; Sorority Row
ALPHA CHI OMEGA
Carol Adam, ReJean Hahn, June
Kinker, Opal Corder, and Ruth
Lachman were formally pledged
Saturday afternoon.
ALPHA PHI
Helen Moser, Ann Koch Copley,
Meg Fridley, and Jean Shaw were
'44 Alpha Phi alumnae visitors
last weekend.
The pledges, formally pledged
Tuesday night, are planning a party for the actives.
ALPHA XI DELTA
The whole sorority attended
church Sunday in honor of the new
pledges: Joan Rice, Jane Byrnes,
Ann Page, Ruth Lennert, Nancy
Hammons, Blanche Spangler, and
Betty Boehk.
Mrs. Lee Falknor, mother of the
president, Virginia, spent the week
at the Alpha Xi Delta House.
DELTA GAMMA
Delta Gamma observed its Founders' Day March 24. Saturday,
March 24, they gave a swimming
party for the alumnae in the Natatorium; that evening they held a
formal dessert at the Woman's
Club, followed by a bridge party
at the chapter house.
Sunday, March 25, the actives
and alumnae attended the First
Presbyterian Church, and had dinner at the house afterwards.
Delta Gamma members gave a
party for the independents in the
house March 22.
GAMMA PHI BETA
Dr. and Mrs. Herschel I.itherland were dinner guests at the
(iamma Phi House Thursday evening.
Lucy Rickle, alumna at BG, and
Margaret Flack visited the house
Wednesday.
PHRATRA
Phratra's new pledge class has
elected officers. They are Kathleen Lavalle, president; Wanda
Mendenhall, vice president; Margaret Mercer, treasurer; and
Madelyn Bahnsen, secretary.
Mrs. Cecil Rew, sponsor, gave a
talk Sunday on personal grooming.
Saturday morning the pledges
entertained the actives at a surprise breakfast. The actives were
served breakfast in bed.
I HI LAMBDA
Lambda Lambda Lambda sorority and several guests were entertained at a coffee hour at the home
of Mrs. A. C. Westerhof Thursday evening. Mrs. Evelyn Hart,
Mrs. C. H. Young of Bowling
Green, Dean Audrey Kenyon Wilder, and Dr. and Mrs. F. J. Prout
were also present as guests. Mrs.
Westerhof and Mrs. Hart are faculty advisers for Tri-Lambda.

Amendment Is Made
To Fraternity Rules
That a two-point average must
be established at semester before
rushing can start is the new
amendment added recently to the
Inter-Fraternity rules.
Before this amendment, according to Jack Bluhm, president of
PiKA and of the Inter-Fraternity
Council, a pledge was rushed after
the first eight weeks if he had obtained the two-point average.

Haines Speaks
(Continued from page 1)
as much as possible."
Servicemen are Concerned
The returning servicemen seem
to have the feeling that college
girls are not as mature and stable
as they should be and the men
are concerned about this to a great
extent.
"The girls today are building
up certain ideas and glorifying
dreums in their own minds; they
are not picturing their men as
they really are. When the men
do come home from overseas, the
girls find out that their ideals are
not true after all. They have not
faced the reality but have lived in
a dream world; they haven't faced
the issue squarely."

$806.40 Netted In Drive
For Red Cross On Campus
Red Cross funds totaling 1806.40 cash plus |34 in pledgee
from the University have resulted from the recent WSGA
drive in which membership of almost 100 per cent was attained. Money was presented to John W. Parlette, chairman of the
Wood County Red Cross drive, at a party in the Rec Hall
Thursday night.
Sue Gesling, Alpha Xi Delta
junior from Lancaster, was general chairman of the campus drive,
while all officers of WSGA assisted. Residents in the various halls
and corridor* took
Immediate
charge of the collection of funds.
The masculine minority on the
campus is credited with several
voluntary contributions.
The first group to get 100 per
cent participation was corridor
three in Shatxel Hall .which reached its quota the second night after
the drive started. Barbara Wolcott and Donna Rohrer were collecting there.
Nine Groups Are 100%
Other 100 per cent groups were
Alpha Chi Omega, Gamma Phi
Beta, Alpha Xi Delta, Delta Gamma, Alpha Phi, Phratra, the Women's Building, the lower west corridor in Williams Hall and Johnston Hall.
There were 170 contributions by
"IT -campus women, many of whom
paid without solicitation.
Dean
Audrey Kenyon Wilder stated that
this
represented approximately
two-thirds of off-campus women,
but that the figure was not definite, since the total number of offcampus women is not yet certain.
She said that she believed a number of off-campus women will still
make contributions.
Besides those previously men.
tioned, women asasiting in the
drive were Helen Fling, Mary
Craigmile, Gloria Speers, Patricia
Underhill, Betty Weaver, Mary
Hruby, Doris Bird, Donna Rech,
Grace Lewis, Anna Rose Darr,
Magdalene Batcha, Fritiie Sipher,
Jean Watt, Onnalee McGillvary,
Joan Ward, Betty Stephen, Barbara Smith, Shirley Ehlert, Gotdie
Ostragnai, and Charlote Felsted.
Presentation Party Held
Sue said that women who had
made Red Cross donations elsewhere were not counted either
way in figuring the total percentage of membership.
Presentation of the money was
made at a party held at 6:30 p.m.
March 22 in the Rec Hall. Sue
Gesling presided.
On the platform with her were Dean Wilder,
Mr. Parlette, student government
officers, and Don King, the county
treasurer of the Red Cross war
fund campaign.
Approximately 160 women attended the party and moat of them
sat
on
the
floor
for
the
speeches and presentations.
Money was presented in sealed envelopes, and there were a number
of ways of giving it.
Several
groups sang, some gave speeches
or recitations, and Nancy Hutchinson performed a feat of magic,
pulling the money and a rabbit
from' a hat.
Miss Wilder Praises Cowls
Miss Wilder, as campus sponsor
of the drive, spoke to the women,
emphasising the fact that the
drive had been carried on by the
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women themselves through their
elected officers, and complementing
the women on their cooperation.
Punch was served during the
evening, and the women danced
informally to music of the new
records purchased by the social
committee.
Some Worked For Meney
Decorations for the party carried out the Red Cross theme. A
big red cross appeared on the back
drop above the platform and each
of the pillars had a Red Cross poster. The refreshment table at the
back was covered with red.
"A number of clever letters were
sent to faculty wives and some of
the townswomen before the drive
started to ree if they had work the
students could do to earn money
for the Red Cross," Miss Wilder
said.
"They responded readily,
and there are still jobs if any of
the coeds still want to earn dollars.
In fact, some of the student government officers, rather than disappoint the women, went out and
worked themselves, although they
had already paid their dollars.
"To me it was really thrillinglike election returns," Miss Wilder
went on, "and the girls were pretty
pleased and thrilled themselvea."

Gold and Silver
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The members of the 1946 Jon*
class who looked far enough into
the future to choose education as
their major are gleefully gloating
today as they wait to be graduated.
Dr. Walter A. Zaugg, head of
the Bureau of Appointments, reports a very serious scarcity of
employable teachers. Bowling
Green is graduating 112 potential
instructors this year who will be
available in scattered fields. Dr.
Zaugg has no science or mathematic pedagogues to recommend
and has only 68 elementary teachers. In former years there have
been between two and three hundred.
The fields an which the greatest
supply of teachers will be available
are home economics, business, and
women's physical education. Social .cience and English which
were formerly crowding potential
instructors into positions offer
very few this year.
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